
In the Stccrngc.

One who ha made a trip in the steer-
age of an ocean steamer gives us some
idea of its discomforts. He says after
passing the doctor we went below to ar-
ranges our possessions, and the first meal
on board was supplied us. With a great
can each, the steward and his assistant
catue round and ladled out soup to all
who called for it. There is oatinnal and
pearl barley in it, which thickens it
slightly, otherwise it is no better than
the soup I have seen supplied in the
French prisons. Afterwards, in another
great can, the meat was brought down,
cut up into slices and lumps, and served
by the aid of a fork and lingers. A dirty
hand full of potatoes was thrust toward
me. They were more filthy than when
dragged out of mother earth. I did not
wonder when subsequently I saw the
way in which they were prepared. A
sack of potatoes was hauled up from the
stores, dragged to tho galley, emptied
into the copper, when cooked they were
emptied back into the same sack and
dragged down to tho steerage ana turned
into the cans for serving out. I have
seen horses and hounds in England
served more decently than the emigrants
were, and what makes this worse is that
in many cases the food, was good and
there was a wasteful supply of it, but
the cooking and serving out made each
meal repulsive to the most hardened
stomach. Tea was served out in the
steerage shortly alter six o'clock. The
tea was simply without taste, but with a
large amount of grease floating dh the
top of the hot water which composed it.
The butter was good, but the bread very
bod and sour, and so it continued all
during the voyage, for the very good
reason that the bakers were always
drunk and frequently fighting in the
galley.

It was late at night, and we were well
down the channel before I summoned up
courage to go " forrad " and make my
way down to the steerage. At the bot-
tom of tho stairs, I gasped for breath.
I made my way to my berth, and, climb-
ing in, laid down on my rugs. It was
horriblp, simply unendurable. Touching
me on each side were two of the mass of
snoring, groaning, perspiring humanity.
I could not contemplate sleep ; I thought,
after a moment, that I must be suffo-
cating, and flew to the deck, where I
passed the night undcr-th- e cover of the
hurricane deck forward.

The next morning we were well out
at sea. I early took my can to the pump
to obtain my allotted three quarts of
water. A washing-plac- e was provided
in the latrines, but as they were always
crowded, a good many al fresco toilets
were made on deck. 1 found my water-ca- n

worthless ; but this did not materi-
ally matter, as there was no difficulty in
obtaining water at any time from the
pumps, at which a sailor was always
placed.

Breakfast was coffqe (sweet, dirty,
greasy water), sour bread, and butter.
The morning was one of horrors ; the
demon of seasickness was abroad, and
men, women and children lay on the
deck (to which they were all banished
for an hour after breakfast, that the
sailors might ventilate and sweep the
steerages) like animals, all sense of thame
or decency lost in the agony they en-
dured.

At Queenstown we took in some eighty
passengers, all boisterous and many
drunk ; but only a short delay ensued,
for everything that seamanship, steam,
and sail can do were to be brought to
bear on this trip, as many heavy bets
were pending in Liverpool on the result
of it as to bpeed. Shortly after getting
outside Queenstown we were driven aft
and our tickets collected, a search at the
same time being made for " stowaways,"
three boys and one man being found, and
set to work their passage. The demon
of was soon abroad, the next
day, worse than ever. Few of the pas-
ses gers were hardy eneugh to take din-
ner that day. One meal was the same
as another. The provisions, in many
cases good and wholesome, and in ample
quantity, but spoiled by the want of
proper cookery, was served out as if to
pigs. One of the officers of tho ship
suid to me, afterward : " Before I could
touch food served out like that, I would
lie down and die of starvation." For
two days I tried the experiment ; hunger
could not force me to eat ; but after that
I thought I had dono enough to prove
personally what I write about. The
possession of gold everywhere inspires
respect, and I am glad that I was not
only able to live well myself, but also
that I could procure many " comforts "
for helpless women and children.

It was some days before I ventured
down the aft steerage devoted to married
couples and single women. According
to the contract, I expected to find them
in separate reoms, but such was not the
case. With the exception that their
steerage was on the first deck, it was the
enlarged counterpart of the forward one.
On one side were the married couples'
berths, on the other side the single wo-
men's ; not the slightest separation be-

tween them ; not even a curtain or screen
at the little passages between the berths,
which at least would havo allowed the
single women to dress in semi-privac- y.

Consequently, all the decent women did
not remove their dresses during the voy-
age, as the married men and the stewards
would be passing about at all hours.

Ventilatiox of gnors. I am well
aware ventilation has bothered the lead-
ing architects of the kingdom, as witness
the experiments with the House of Com-
mons and our law Courts. The simpler
the truth, the more likely is it to be
overlooked. All that, in fact, is neces-
sary to promote a constant change of cir-
culation is that the quarter toward
which the air sets in should be cooler
than that from which it is drawn. Thus,
let the sun beat ever so fiercely on a dra-
per's shop and be reflected with any
amount of intensity from opposite build-
ings, or from asphalt or stone pavement,
provided that the air entering the door
can eventually find some escape upward,
where the cool air acts as a magnet, there
will be that perpetual movement which
induces coolness. But tho point of es-

cape must be sheltered from the sun.
Many a draper having extended his shop
to what was formerly ' a garden, and
raised a skylight over the addition is sur-
prised to find that the air in his shop
continues still and close. The secret is
that the gun still beats on his skylight ;

that the air behind is just as warm as
the air before, and there is neither action
nor reaction. In other cases where the
skylight is protected from the sun, there
is a continual procession of air, and, let
me add, there are few things cooler than
air in motion. The Warehoutemen &l)ra
perif Trade Journal.

On a woman with red hair who wrote
poetry :

Unfortunate woman I How fad is your lot I

Your riugleu are rod, but your poems aro not.

The flegears of Italy.
Each Italian city has its characteristic

type of beggars, though none is without
specimens of all tu they aro a wander-
ing race, and move to where charities
aro most abundant. Home, however, is
the capital of beggardom. In Venice
they ply their art in gondolas. In Flo-
rence they dress in filthy rags, whine
pitcously, expose infants, and train
bright-eye- d young girls to waylay
strangers, demanding alms with a perti-
nacity proof against all repulse, though
liable to the penalties of the law j in fact,
throughout Tuscany they are the dirtiest
and most beggarly set of beggars Italy
can show. At the entrance of Yassieux's
reading-roo- a white-haire- d old man,
bent with age, his clothes hanging to-
gether by scanty stitches, is to be seen
sitting in one position, and always in
the same spot; for years he has been
thus ; he never speaks, but, as the visi
tors pass, meekly bows his head silent
if he receives a copper, and equally si-

lent if disappointed. His dumb appeal
is not without its fruts. A more ex-
pressive image of venerable patience,
poverty, and humility the imagination
never conceived j and yet, I presume, tho
old dodge, like Beppo, the legless, ro-

guish king of beggars at Rome, is rich,
and able to dower his daughters, if he
have any.

In Naples they beg from the fun of it j

bright-eye- merry boys, full of Ufa and
activity, or lnzoroni, up to a thousand
tricks to excite compassion and gain the
trifling sum that will feed them for a
week, while, for a bed, stone steps or a
basket aro sufficiently comfortable. But
at Naples they are nearly all ready to
do any thing but actual labor to unloose
your purse-string- s ; they will lie, cheat,
or steal as temptation offers, and, if it
please you, dance, sing, engulf macaroni,
and play the jacknapes after the drollest
fashion possible. There is fun and mis-
chief in their begging which half-disguis-es

its viciousness.
Beggary in Italy is elevated to the

rank of an occupation. Men and women
are borne, and die beggars, as their pa-
rents before them. This class appears
the more numerous, because they have
the art of multiplying themselves, as it
wore, interminably. They are the car-
rion crows of benevolence. They strip
it te its very bones, and scent their game
afar off. There is no end to their dis-
guises and ailments. Proteus-lik- e, they
change their rags and diseases to suit
every phase of charity. With an ubiqui-
ty that savors of marvelousness they are
here, there, and everywhere at tho same
instant ; now lame, then dropsical, all at
the once minus an eye, arm, or leg, cov-
ered with sores, rheumatic, crimped by
age or famished by hunger j surrounded
by nursing, starving children ; assuming
every shape of disease or deformity, with
crutches and all the outward appeals to
sympathy, they excite terror and disgust
as often as charity. There is no disguis-
ing their barefaced imposition. If their
imperfections are real, the eighteen hos-
pitals of Rome are ample for their relief.
But they are like Bedouins in their hab-
its, and prefer the plunder of the public
to the legitimate relief of their wants.
They are to be seen chiefly on the steps
of the churches, when not begging,
swearing, card-playin- g, or sleeping from
morning to night ; tcJiere they then re-

tire to, no decent mortal may know.
In contrast with these are the genteel

beggars ; counts and countesses, veiled
ladies in black, who haunt theatres ;

others in gayer costumes, who track you
to your homes ; all begging under some
pretext or other, and grateful for a half-dolla- r,

when, from their appearance, you
feel ashamed to offer tho man an eagle.
I have had a well-dress- ed gentleman ap-
proach me in the street, bow with great
courtesy, apologize for fnterrupting me,
and then go on to inform me that he
was of the higher classes, but had lost
his money, and would be thankful for a
" mcszo-b- a iocco," h alf-ee-n t ! Lad ies, too, so
grateful as to kiss your hands for a half-dim-e

! The degradation in such cases is
too deep for tho poverty to bo wholly
genuine.

A Remarkable Suit.

Many people who have read Dickens'
novel of " Bleak House," and tho pres-
sure of chancery suits upon the minds
of people who sought to right their
wrongs through them, thought the pic-
tures overdrawn, and yet " Miss Flite,"
who never became discouiaged after re-

peated defeats, and never faltered until
at last she had her case decided on the
" Day of Judgment," and Richard, w"io
sank into insanity and tho grave were
hardly more pitiable victims of tho fric-
tion and crosses that are incurred by lit-
igation, than is George W. Purdy, of
Marlborough, N. Y., who for ten years
has been in tho constant heat of legal
struggle. His suit has benn with one of
his neighbors, Robert A. Kerr, who, in
1S.'9, leased a farm from Elisha Purdy,
George's father, for a period of five years
with a covenant to convey the property
if Kerr paid $10,000 and all arrearages
of rent at any time during the first threo
years of the term. The next year" Mr.
Purdy died, leaving a widow and five
children. Kerr purchased the interest
of two of the children in 1871, and in
18G2, on the last day of the threo years,
he offered to pay the other children and
the widow all the back rents and their
share of the $10,000, at the same time
demanding a deed. He did not have the
money and they refused to convey un-
less compelled to. Kerr then commenc-
ed suit, and it has run through all possi-
ble forms and varieties, being decided
and the decision appealed from time and
again, the last and recent conclusion be-

ing a refusal to compel a conveyance.
The property "has grown in valae until
it now involves as much as $00,000.
Purdy's brain has been so affected by
the long struggle, that last summer he
attempted to kill his mother and sisters
and was sent to the insane asylum, from
which he has just been released.

Foul Cellars. In North Cambridge,
Mass., a whole family of eight persons
was found to be prostrated by typhoid
fever with no one left to assist them or
even to call in aid. The bottom of the
cellar was found t. be covered to the
depth of several inches with slime and
filth, out of which the disease had sprung
and well nigh destroyed the people who
let it breed there. How many such cel-

lars might be hunted up Y

The noosAC Tunnel. The progress
of the Hoosao tunnel during September
was as follows : East end, 1 1 2 feet ; west
end, 65 feet ; central shaft, 105 : total,
301 feet. Total length opened to Octo
ber 1 ; east end, llUMoteet: central shaft,
east, 1,233 feet; west, 339 feet; west end,
8,298 feet ; making a total of 20,809 feet ;

leaving 6G9 feet between the east end
and central shaft, and 1,007 feet between
the west end and central shaft.

A Question Answered.
"Can you give mo a remedy for the

falling out ot the hair Y I am only thir-
teen years of age and my hair is falling
out in spots. My head is free from erup-
tions, and my eyebrows are getting quite
thin I have been told that it is a para-
site. Inform me what a parasite is Y"

Ant. A parasite, in the sense alluded
to, is defined to bo " an animal that lives
during the whole or a part of its exist-
ence on the body of some other animal."
The flea, for instance, is a common para-
site of the slog. As regards the human
huir, it is often destroyed by a littlo
creature called the ttcatotoon fulliailonim,
a nuisance which makes its appearance
on the scalp, where the sebaceous folli-
cles often coincide with the hair follicles,
and in many other cases empty their con-
tents into the latter. In plainer lan-
guage, the oily substance secreted by the
skin, on the head, oozes through the mi-
nute orifices in which grow the hairs. In
these orifices tiny warms, named as
above, make their home. They are, ex-
cept in size, very like caterpillars, and
have "a distinct head with feelers, a
chest with four pairs of legs, and a long
tail." The small black spots soon on the
faces of some people, and which are so
often " squeezed out," are closely related
in nature to this parasite of tho scalp.
Tho latter feeds and thrives on tho oily
matter that exudes through these open-
ings or follicles on the skin of the head,
and then gnaws off tho hair, probably for
additional exercise.

Ono writer on this subject, Dr. B. C.
Ferry, says : ' I havo often found mas-
ter Hteatozoon cluod to a hairshaft. iust
above the surface of the scalp to which
point he may have been conveyed from
within the follicle by the natural growth
of tho hair and have observed with ad-

miration the affectionate tenacity of his
hold, which usually withstands not only
stiff brushes, but the finest comb, and
seems eternal. Nothing but the absolute
destruction of tho hair, root, and shaft
seems to satisfy this ardent creature,
which clings closer and closer, and at
length arrives at such a pitch of fervor
that the hair, I must presume, is fairly
squeezed to death in its embrace." The
same authority adds : " Whenever it
appears, the hair becomes dry and brit-
tle, and, if naturally dark, assumes a yel-
lowish hue or a variegated mixturo of the
old and the new shades, and presently
begins to fall. A peculiarity of this de-

structive action is, that thn Lair is never
afterwards reproduced. It may be that,
having oaten its way into tho hollow in-

terior of the shaft, it pours in somo pois
onous substance which finds its way to
the roots and destroys the apparatus em-
ployed in evolving tho hair, or paralyses
the nerve of the papula that vitalises the
atoms which enter into its o riginal for-
mation. The little pest which is able to
achieve this deplorable result, is of rath-
er a bluish tinge, and resembles a nit in
size, but not in color or shape. Though
he triumphs signally over such means of
a mechanical nature as are employed to
remove him, he quickly succumbs to a
solution of 11yd. Bichlor., a few applica-
tions sufficing both to destroy him and
counteract tho effects of his poisou."

How It Has Discovered.
Fifty years ago there lived in Munich

an artist and author, one Aloys Senefol- -
der. Having stated his profession and
his country, it is needless to add that he
was poor. .Publishers would not pub
lish for him, amateurs would not buy his
pictures ; so Aloys tound that Art, though
a delightful mistress, was a bad house-
keeper, and accordingly betook himself
to the feet of invention. He experi-
mented in engraving, and fabricated an
ink which was capable of resisting the
action of those acids used by engravers
when they etched on copper. He devo-
ted himself to experimenting with this
ink on copper plates, hoping that he had
discovered a means of facilitating the
art of engraving. To buy copper plates,
however, requires a purseful of other
metals, and after many trials Aloys
found that ho had neither copper in
plate or coin remaining. In this dilem-
ma he cast about for some other medium
on which he could pursue his experi-
ments at a less cost, and bethought him-
self of a ceitain species of stone called
Kilheim btone, which was capable of be-

ing highly polished, and was none the
worse for failures, as it could be polished
over again. On these stones, cheaply
obtained, he drew and etched, and
dreamed each day of that splendid for-
tune which all of us behold gleaming
dimly in the Future. One day, when he
was without a kreutzer to rattle against
the solitary one that lay in the bottom
of his pocket, a literary job-wa- s propos-
ed to him, for which a slight remunera-
tion wag offered. Some humble friend,
innocent of tho art'of writing, proposed
that Aloys should draw up a washing-bil- l.

History does not give us the
name of this liberal employer, but
we are justified in presuming that the
person in question was his laundress, and
that Aloys worked out in this way a
month's clean linen. Having no paper
by him, poor fellow I he roughly wrote
the items in his cherished ink upon one
of his Kilheim stones. The idea then
seized him of taking an impression of
the document from the stone on paper.
He tried and succeeded. Thug it was
that the art of lithography was invented

an art intimately connected with the
comic literature of the present day. In-
directly we are indebted to a laundress
and a poor author for tho Charivari and
La Caricature.

A Wicked Drink. Absinthe, the
most pernicious of stimulants, which is
consumed to an enormous extent in
France, and especially in Paris, was
almost unknown except as a medicinal
agent before the Algerian expedition un-
der the reign of Louis Philippe. In Oran
and Constantino fever made such sad
havoc in the ranks of the army, and the
doctors recommended the soldiers to mix
absinthe, which is the bitter extract of
wormwood, with their wine as a preser-
vative against miasmata in lieu of qui-
nine, which was too costly to be generally
distributed. During the whole of the
campaign the army drank this mixture,
and also mixed absintho with their
brandy. The habit wag retained by the
troops after their return to France, and
the liquor now known as aVsinthe first
became a popular drink in Marseilles.
Thence it advanced slowly throughout
France, and has finally become the fa-

vorite' drink of the country, though its
effects upon the health, and especially
upon the brain, are of the most delete-
rious character. In Cayenne, New Cal-
edonia, and other French colonies, its
consumption is very great. There the
colonists drink it undiluted in excessive
quantities, and the consequence has been
a trigbttul increase in the rates of mor
tality. As a means of sure and speedy
suicide, absinthe is scarcely excelled by
strychnine.

AGRICULTU11A L

Fowls i Orchards. The public hag
yet to learn the full advantage of keep
ing poultry, rew mem 10 appreciate
what they may do among trees in an
orchard.. Let any one try them in an
orchirdof a quarter of an acre where they
may be kept by a picket fence four or five
feet high ; put in say 125 fowls, and ob-

serve tho result. They will avoid an-
noyance in the garden, of which so many
complain, while they work amid tho
trees, doing just what is needed and de-

stroying everything that'ean injure the
fruit trees, in the shape of bugs, worms,
and other insects, and lay a large num-
ber of eggs, which are a cosh article, to
say nothing of the chickens, which pay
well for raising at the present time. I
have about 100 fowls which have worked
admirably among my trees, keeping the
ground in gdod condition, keeping off
the insects, and promoting the growth of
the orchard. I am satisfied that we have
yet to learn the full benefit which may
be derived from the proper management
of fowls ; and it is quite possible that the
method I have suggested may offer the
bcBt way of getting our apple orchards
in good bearing condition. Farmer'
Home' Journal.

Assorting Farm Products. N. R.
G., a young farmer who writes to the
Rural New Yorker, says that ho " wants
to begin right in the marketing of what
he produces," and asks for advice, is urg-
ed to adopt the following rules :

1. Grade all products sold as of first,
second and third quality.

2. Sell for first quality only that which
is " A No. 1 ;" and strive to make all
your products reach that grado.

3. Put your name and address on all
packages, so that if they are found just
as represented your name will be asso-
ciated with them. This will help make
you a reputation.

4. Never allow a poor article to go off
your farm with your name attached, un-
less with a true statment of its quality.

5. Remember that it is cheaper to buy
the best, do-al- l things in the best way,
and profitable to be known as producing
and selling the best that it is iust as
valuable to you that a customer finds
that what you say is Becond or third class
is so, as to find you tell the truth when
you brand your produce as first clas3.
Labor to get an honest name in market,
and, that gained, you will have a pass-
port to prosperity and wealth, provided
you are strictly vigilant in guarding it.

Sewage Farms not Offensive. The
plan of spreading tho sewage of largo
towns on the surface of the land has
been strongly opposed on various grounds,
but on none more vigorously than that
it would be a disgusting nuisance to the
whole surrounding country. This turns
out to have been a mere bugbear, actual
trial in several localities in England
showing that it is not attended with any
such result. Lord Warwick, near whose
park were two sewage farms, so tar from
finding them a nuisance, has contracted
for an additional amount of sewago to be
placed on his lands, on account of its
fertilizing properties. He says that
2,000,000 gallons of sewage daily are
spread over 500 acres of land, and yet it
is no nuisance whatever; and he has
agreed to take the sewage from the towns
of Warwick and Leamington for thirty
years, paying therefor upwards of $2,000
a year.

Best Food for Horses. A Connec-
ticut clergyman, after careful estimates
and, experiments, gives the following
tables for feeding horses : " For flesh,
Indian meal six quarts a day, sprinkled
on hay, cut from four to six inches long;
feed three times a day. For speed, long
hay, sprinkled with water ; oats, twelve
quarts, always dry ; feed three times a
day."

How to Measnro Land.
Land can be measured with satisfactory

accuracy for many purposes by pacing.
r ivo paces are equui 10 one uneai rod.
A man having long legs will usually
measure more than a rod at five paces,
while a short legged man will be obliged
to step unnaturally long to measure a rod
at five paces. The correct way is to
measure 1G 1- -2 feetonlevol ground, then
practice guaging the steps until one can
measure one rod at every livo steps.
Then one hundred steps or paces will be
equal to twenty rods. If a plot of land
be two hundred paces long and fifty
paces wide, call every five paces a rod,
multiply the rods in length by the num-
ber of rods in width, and divide tho
product by 1G0, the square rods in an
acre. Thus : 100 paces 20 rods, and 50
paces 10 rods, or 10 by 20, 200 square
rods, which divided by 100, 1 1- -4 acres,

A square acre is about 208 feet 8 3-- 4

inches on every side.
In order to lav out a strip of land

twico as long as the width the longth
must be 417 feet 5 inches, and the width
104 feet 4 inches.

Twenty feet front and 2178 feet deep
one acre.

Twenty-fiv- e feet front and 173 feet
deep one acre.

Thirty feet front and 1432 feet deep
ono acre.

Thirty-thre- o feet front and 1329 feet
doep one acre.

Fifty feet front and 871 feet deep
one acre.

One hundred feet front and 435 feet
ddop one acre.

In one square acr there are 43,500
superficial feet; 010 acres make one
square milo; 1G0 acres equal a quarter
section. If a plw turns a furrow-slic- e

one foot wide, a team must travel about
eight and one-thir- d miles to plow ono
acre.

When rows of corn aro three feet apart
and the horse shoe is drawn once botweon
every two, a horse must travol 1 1- -2

miles to finish every acre.

Hindoo Caste. The distinctions of
caste are a great obstacle to free, social
and friendly intercourse in India,
Among the wealthy it is a frequent prac
tice and a work of great merit to give
dinners to Brahmins, but the person who
gives the dinner, if he is not a Brahmin,
cannot eat with them or even be one of
their company without eating. His
presence in tho company would pollute
all the food, and make it unfit for any
Brahmin to eat He can only look from
gome distance upon those who are feast
ing npan his liberality, and who will not
allow him at whose expense they are
eating and he may be a prince, too to
come near them, lest his presence should
pollute the tood which they are eating,
13 ut among those of the same caste, eat
ing together is a strong bond of union,
Dinners are frequent, and are regarded
as evidenco of good standing in the caste.
While a man is under censure of his
caste, or any accusation of haviner viola
ted any of its rules, he is excluded from
all caste dinners and ceromonies, and this
is felt to be a great reproach and pun-
uuuieui.

Nicknamed Minors.
The coal-mine- of the Black Country

are fund of giving nicknames to each
other. Such names as "Old Oss,"
"Straight Hair," "Punch," "The Tur-
nip," " Snowy," etc.,, are common, and,
what is very remarkable, these names
are go generally used, that the real names
are lost sight of. Many anecdotes might
be collected to show the great difficulty
of discovering a person in the colleries
without being in possession of his nick-
name. We quoto one, which may be
taken for what it is worth. " A respec-
table attorney, during his clerkship, wag
Bent to serve some legal process on a man
whose name and address were given to
him with legal accuracy. Ho traversed
the village to which he had been directed
from end to end without success; and
after spending many hours in the search,
was about to abandon it in despair, when
a young woman who had witnessed his
labors kindly undertook to make inqui-
ries for him, and began to hail her friends
for that purpose. ' Oi say, Bull-e- d, does
thee know a man named Adam Green '('

The bull-hea- d wai shaken in sign of ig-
norance. Loy-a-be- d, does thee Y' Lie-a-be-

opportunities of making acquain-
tance had been rather limited, and she
could not resolve the difficulty. Stumpy,
a man with a wooden log.) Uowshin,

Hpindlcshanks, Cockeye, and Pigtail,
were severally invoked, but in vain ; and
the querist fell into a brown study, in
which sue remained ior tome time, ai
ength, however, her eyes suddenly

brightened, and, slapping one of her
companions on the shoulder, she exclaim-
ed triumphantly, 'Dust my wig I why,
ho means my feyther I' and then, turning
to the gentleman, she added, 1 You should
ha' ax'd for Ould Blackbird !' "

Write to Charles W. Hasslir, No.
7 Wall St., N. Y.. for n copy ot his
Weekly Financial Report.
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Baar Plain

Extra moil
Beef hums

Racok
(fKBEM llAM
LiHU

SEED Clover
Timothy
Flaxseed

WOOL-- N. Y., Pa., O. ..ud Mich...
t. and Iowa

Texas and Culit .

BEEVES Beat
UOO'I
Common to lair

SHEEP 4 LAMBS- - o.ie-- p
- Lainbs M

8WINK-- LI r
Urossed -

A New Eka in Healing. We live in
a new era, one whose strides may be'
compared with the old nursery tales of
" Jack and his seven league Uoots.
Twenty years ago Dr. Arch'd Billing, a
devoted and distinguished laborer in the
medical profession, ndvocated bleeding,
and other weakening methods of treat-
ment, which, il practiced to-da- y, would
entitle him to public censure, aud per-
chance consign him to a lunatic asylum.
Happily for tuo present and rising gen
eration such medication is a thing pf the
post, and we now labor on the Bide of the
sick man to battle for his life.

As a trusty safeguard to all who are
exposed to unwholesome influences, or
engaged in unhealthy occupations, we
can empuat cully say, take California
Vinegab BriTEits i thev commend them
selves as a protection against disease.
and the rest iliey give to the weary aud
heavy laden. I ho good they have done
causes druggists to write: "It is their
great merit which sells them. In short
we hud it necessary and c mveuient to
keep a supply of tin article, that every
intelligent person prefers, und ia place
of which no one is willing to accept a
substitute." Com.

Curio's Ambuscades. The slv urc-hc-

Love, Blioots his arrow from many colgus of
viiniue, urn ii is aoutmui u lie delivers bis
bearl-ukin- suufU lrom any ambush with more
ell'eet tbuu when he arms lliem from the braids
and folds and rintrlets of a suDtrb bead of hair.
Latilcs wuo uave not becu luvored by Mature
Willi mis erowuini; charm ol womauhood. can
readily and terlaiuly increase the volume of
ineir iiair and impart lo it a silkeu lustre liy
UMiit; j.ton' kathaihon as a daily dressing ;

wtiiie tuuse whom I'rovuleuce lias elusscl with
a of this " Glory " of the 6e.,
can preserve it, undiminished, lu quantity aud
undiminished in beauty to the latest period of
lite. There is a principle in the
rvATUAiKON willed literally compels the hair to
grow, it svun, dandruu, und all ex
foliations and excrescences of the scalp which
luierieru wnu tne mpia aud healthy develop
uieut ot the fibers. Com.

Fevers seldom make an attack without warn
ing, and may olleu tie thrown ell by soaking
the feet in warm water, wrapping up warm in
bed, aud taking two or three ol t'arsons' furga-tlv-

Tills. Com.
A Missionary, iust returned, he regards

Johnson's Auodyue Lluimeut us beyond all
price, aud etncacuius beyond any other medi
eiue. 11 Is adapted It a great variety of special
cases, aud is the best paiu killer iu the world.

com.

At a remedy for Bronchial Affection) and
Chronic diseases of the Lungs, nothing ever
belore discovered equals Dr. Tierce Golden
Medical Discovery. lCom.

Uooley'g Yeast Powder Is convenient, eco
nomical aud always reliable. Mo waste of lood
prepared with it, as it is always of the best
quair.y. vom.

Tub Banwxa AD Bucia produced by thtt sterling
preparation, CMigTinoao'a Excilsiok Hun Die can-
not be excelled by Nature; iu tints challenge com
parison auu nature a moat favored prouuctious, aud
ueiy ueiacuou.

Flioo's Instaut RuLiar. Warranted to rolleve all
Rheumatic Atlllelions, Sprains, Neuralgia, etc. The
bust, the vurent, and the quickest remedy for all Bowel
Complaints. Relief ff uanuiteed or the money refunded.

Heaven Designed the Jnlce
Of the Horehotind plant, the Tar of the Balm of (Ulead
Tree, and healing Honey, for the relief of irritated
lungs. Those three .pecinc. are combined iu Halb's
Honiv or Hohihiiuku and TAa.and will cure a Cough
ur vuiu, ituwever tuuoui, wiiu uiiemiig ceruuuiy.

Piko'a Toothache Drous cure Toothache In one min
ute. Bom bv ail iiruggista at u eeuu.

"Hcalino ok vul WiKoa." say all who have made
use of Dr. Wutar'e Baliamqf Wild Cherry, and by such
use been cured of coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore throut.
iiiHueiiEa, or eousumption. The prudeut will always
aeup uui .uimumt reiueuy uy uieiu.

Undeveloped Vigor.
The feeble and debilitated usually fancy thev are in
more hopeloss ooudltiou than they really are. The

resource of nature are not easily exhausted. Kvea
when a'reurth and appetite fall, when the eyes are
heavy and lustreless, the complexion pallid, the nerves
tremulous, the body attenuated, and the mind de-

pressed, there la generally a reserve ef latont power

behind anch palpable evidence! ct weakness. Various
modes of treatment are roaorted to by physicians in the
hop of developing and rendering available thia ilore
of aleeping vitality, but the inreat, and Indited the only
thoroughly tafe and reliable menna of awakening the
dormant energloa of the ayattm la course of Hostel-ter- 'i

Stomach. Blttere. Electr'clty, (hower-bath- the
etc., may be well ononirh In

their way. a anxllllnrlea. but tlyy do not reach the
aonrce of the evil. Alt phyalcal debility proceeds
either from a derangement of the fnnctiona of the as
aimllatlnir. secretive, and vital orirana, or from a aluar
Blah conatltution. In ettber caae, and also tn caaoa
where both causes exist, tho Bittara will Invariably
produce an Immediate and aaltitarv change 1m the con-

dition of the patient, and eventually effect a complote
cure. None of the dangerous alkaloid's, too oft mi ad-

ministered aa tonics, can be othorwlso than deleterious
under anch ctrcumttanees, and to give mercury la
positively criminal. Tho direct effect of the great
vegetable apeolfle will be manifested In an Improved
appetite, a more cheerful frame of mind, a gradual re-

turn of strength, an Increase of flesh, and a healthier
complexion. Meanwhllo, however, the constitution. If
inert and feeble, will have been roused and renovated
by the subtile elements of lnvlgoratlon contained tu
the Bitters.

HREP.-WEI- 1B POUTIIDOWN9 FOR SALE.
UEO. U. BHOWN, Millbrook. Dutchoss Co. N. Y.

I5IHKRITjrK
n Ocrmnnv. Great Britain, and Frnnce cnrefullv nro.

tuctod and collected by i. F. FRUEAUKK,
Attorney at imw, uoiumoia, Lancaster Co. Fa.

AMERICAN t'NION, weekly, $8.50 per year.
MaUAZINB. monthly. SI 50 ner

year. Send three cent sttimo for sample copies and
Premium Lists for ltT3. T1IO.ME3 dt TALBOT, Pub-
lishers, G3 Congress Street, Boston.

AdHNTS WANTFn iron
PROF. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK
On Mnnhnntl Womnnhoml, and their Nn-tm- tlluf i Love Its lwa.I'ower, &c- -

rnit mr Mnpctmcn pai?p and rircniarn, wll n term.
ddrneR NATION AL VlJUI lSHINd c:o.. Philadi.lnhi.

Pa., Chicago, III., or ttt. Louin, Mo.

The Iflnrckn Photographic Cnhlnrt.
With this Cabinet evonr nersnn 1ft miihlfr1 tn nhntn.

trraph, without extra expense, thoir own or friends'
jarief-ae- - iniio.evory acseniiiion ot ricturec, Enerav-iies- .

fitereoaconic Slide!. DpsfmiP. Vpnm. I,cnva. k'lnw.
ert, tcM ami aliordf endlong, harmless, and inxtruttlve
ainninunt to every purchaser.

this i; a dui or, com ins pruiuntr-i-Tam- nejmtlvos.
Oold, Silver, Toninirand FUincr Baths Albumen Paper,
Kilters. Stirrine Hod. etc. AIpo Full Iimtrnpt .mi..
Price $2.00. Sent by mail, post-pai- on receipt of price,
by U. STONE it CO., Scranton. Pa.

$1.50 THE NURSERY. $1.50
A MONTHLY MAQAZINE FOR YOUNGEST READ

ERS. SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED.

Send stamp for a tamplo number. Bultcrlbe SOW
and gtt the latt three numbert 0 thU year FREE.

JOHN LyiIORKY.
30 Broaifleld 8troet, Boston.

7f AfRES CHOICK KRAZUrQ andGRAIN FARMING LAND lor sale, entire, of
In tracts of 100 to 300 acres : sittiiirofl in thn l,n.vt nt tH

blue-irras-a reeion i! Central Ohio, near threeindependent trunk railroads, and but six miles by eood
free tlirnpiko from floiirishlnc county town holding
oatabllshed monthly cattle sales; two miles from villacechurches, shops, etc. Farm bus on it ade-
quate wood and water, dwelling, b irna, tennnt-housu- s ;
hiEh and healthy. Eightr per cent, of puirliase money
can be distributed over a term of rears. For particu-
lars, nddrosa WASU'N WITHROW, London, Madiaonto., uuio, or oiulu rinu, uox 184, Elizabeth, N. 1.

C5om5 If Thou Art Sick

UND mVl MR.

I Mv8SLr was 111 nigh
unto death. All aching
head ; a faint and

" all gone " It
at the pit of thnPijjlfotiliPM s'omach ; distress alter

eating ; pain in tho boo It,
with a lame aide ; a bad
taste in the mouth; a

,1 vf ft dry, hacking cough.wfth
a terrible depressed ner-
vous

HrJTH, Asm of 7 made
system.all

my poor,
of which

feeble
soul long oven for death
to coine and relieve meLiveR of my solfcringa. I tried
all sorts of remediesAM without benefit. ButDN relief camo at last, and
I feel that the hand or a

ALSO kind Providence point
ed me to tile remedy.UM As it has proved so good
for mc, 1 recommend it

to suffering frionda, In hopes that It will cure them as
it did me. If thee buy a bottlo and it does not cure,
thee can have thr mouoy again ; and if thou art poor.

win give thee a Dottle without money.
I have known It to cure many caea of Dwvrvsln

after other remedies had failed. I have witnessed its
wonderful curative powors In Qravel and Kidney dis-
eases. Liver Complaint (the forerunner of Consump-
tion), rarely, if ever, fulls to yield fa its alterative
powors. For fvVrroua Debility and broken down con-
stitutions it works wonders, as it makes the palo aud
auuken cheek blooming aud healthy.

49 Warren Itreet, New lerk.AGENTS WANTED where I have none. Send for
circular, and learn the names of those who havo been
bonctitted by its uso. Seut by mail to places where I
navo no ageur.

IRON IN THE BLOOD

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

The Peruvian Sit nip, a Protect-
ed Solution of the Protoxide ofIron, is so combined as to have
tho character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. . It increases the quantity
vf Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "athounantl ills," simply
by Toning np, In vigoratlng and
Vitalizing the System. The en-
riched and vitalizvd blood ery

part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing fordisease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-
derful success of this remedy incuring Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Dropsy, Vhronie Diar-rhw- a

, Boils , Xe rvo us AIfeel ions,
Chills anil Pevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
und all diseases originating ina bad state of the blood, or ac-
companied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infiit
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from
weak, siclily, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
invalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU
V1AN SYRUP blown in thtfglass,

X'aiiipiilotii Froo.

J, P. DIXSMORE, Proprietor,
No. 88 SEY ST, NEW Y0BE.

Sold by Isrujrglets gencrall.?.

WANTED. Agents for tb. fastest soiling article
ia tlia world. Oua aesiit clearu.1 SsJ in ona

raek. and has averaged $G0 per xuoutU during tb.past juar. Auuress,
RANDALL & CO..

767 Broadway. Mew York.

Sft A VAI,TJAB1.B Bend three-e.- stamp for
particulars. UOBiON, 1UYNKS CO..

BU LOUIS, Ma.

Honestf anerg-eti- man and women eau
have pleasant, prolitable work ; no rick r rupltaL
"rite to n. u. uusuuaa, is i.iuaau at uuaioa. i

t GENTS WANTED. No mjney required In ad-i-

vauca. Address LATTA V CO, Piiuburuu, Pa.

CLUBS. HI Papers and Maraxine. Wurat Afrents.
Beuu oiuiup. u. ti. A.niuii.if, stoning rntirie.rt is

Vlnegnr Bitter nra not a vile Fancy Drink,
made of Poor , Whiskey, Proof Spirit! and Refasa
Liquors, d(Kred, spiced, and iwcetencd to please the
taste, called "Tonics," M Appetizers,' ' Restorers,"
ftc. that lend the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but are a trite Medicine, made fmm the native rooti
and herbs ofl'alifornia, free from all Alcoholic Stimulant,
They are the Great Ktood Purifier and a
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of th
System, carrying olT all poisonous matter and restoring
trie blood to a healthy condition, enrichiaji it, refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
ef administration, prompt in their action, certain in their
results sate and reliable in aU forms of disease.

No Person can take thoae Hitters accord-
ing to directions, and remain ltng unwell, provided
their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison orothei
means, and the vital otgans wasted beyond the point
of repair.

Dyni1ala or Iiifllgrratioii. Headache, Pain
In the Shoulders, ComrIis, Tightness of the Chest, Diz-
ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, ltad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Atmcks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation of the LunsPain in the regions ol
the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful ayruptom.
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no equal, and one bottle will provwa better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.

For Fomnlo Complaint, in young or old,
married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Hitters dismay so decided au
influence that a marked improvement is soon percep-
tible.

For Tiinntninnf ory nnd C'laronlo Rlien-mnttft- n.

and Gout, Dysepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
RemitttMt and Intermittent Fevers, diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidncvs and Bladder, these Bitters have
been most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Blood, wlvch is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs.

They ore a tientle Pnrsrnllve nn wcH nn
a Tonic possessing also the peculiir merit of acting
as a powerful agent hi relieving Congestion or InfUm
matiun of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and in Biliou'
Diseases.

For Skin Diaenften, Eruptions, Tetter,
Blotches, Snots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car

huncles, Scald-Hea- Sore Eyes, Ery-
sipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin, Humon
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the svstem in s
short time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle In
such cases will convince the most incredulous of thcil
-- urative effects.

CleniiHe tho VHIutrd It loot! whenever vou
find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples,

or sores; cleanse it when vou find it ob-
structed and shictMsh in the vein rlfiuu ; u.,a.. :
foul ; your feelings will tell you when, keep the blood
pure, and the health of the system will follow.

Urate fill tltouanntU proclaim V ink-ga- Bitmas the most wonderful luvigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

Pin, Tape, nn:l other Wormn, lurking in
the system of so many thousands are ettcctually de-
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguished pnystol.
og'ist: There is scarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exempt from the presence of worms
It is not upon the healthy element of the body that
worms exist, but unon the diseased humors and slimy
deposits that bred these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vermifuges, no an the m in
itic will free the system from worms like these Bit
tcrs.

Jleehanlcnl DUcnnoa. Persons engaged in
aints and Minerals, such as Plumbers. TviP.iiar.

iotd beaters, and Miners, as thev advanc , l?v tiii
be subiect to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
fills irtKB A unite Ol Al.KBK VINKGAK HITTERS OIIUC
or twice a week, as a Preventive.

HilJouti, Kemlttent, and IntermittentVts vera which are so nreraWnt in the vallcv nf nn
great rivers throughout the United States, especially

v. ...w ,,.,,1.1,, vim,, ,iiaunri, Illinois, iennesseo, Cumberland, Arkansas Red, Colorado, Bra7o
Riu ('.nude. Pearl. Alabama. Mobile. S.ivMnnnli Unm.
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons ol
iimisuiu neai anu dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. There are alwavs more or less
obstructions r.f the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and creat to mor nf tha ImweU. hiuw
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat
ment, a purgative, exerting a poweiful influence upo.
these various organs, is essentially uccessarv. There is
no cathartic for the purpose equal to Dr. J. W.ylkuk's
Vinkuar IliTTRRrt. as thev will sneedilv remove th

viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
of the dijontive organs.

Scrofula,. or Kino;' Evil, White Swelling?
Wlcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofuie-u-

innammathins, indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the akin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. in these, a in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walker's Vinrcar Bittkks have shown their
great curative powers iu lUz must obstinate aud intract-
able cases.

Dr. Walker' California Vineirnr Bitter
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
iu uiuuu nicy iciumr; mc i;.IU"C, ilOU UyrCMMVlUg ilWay
the effects of the inflammation (the tubercular deposits)
the alTected parts receive health, and a permanent cure
is effected.

The properties of Dr. Walker's Vinrgar
Bittbrs are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic. Sedative. Counter-irr- i
tant. Sudorific, Aherative. aud

a ne Aperient and mild Laxative properties ol
Dr. Walkbr's Bitters are the best safe-

guard in all cases of eruptions and malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. Their Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, win'd, colic, cramps, etc
Their Counter-irritan- t influence extends throughout
the system. Their Diuretic properties act on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their

s properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, aud its discharges through the biliary ducts,
and are superior to all remedial agents, for the cure oi
15 nous r ever, fever ami Ague, etc.

Fortify the body airainst disease bv nuri- -

fving all its fluids with Vinegar Bitters. No epi.
demic can take hold of a system thus forearmed. The
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease-proo- f by this great t.

Directions. Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at night from a half to one and f
Is" it ..wv.1 tA ...k l...- -f al..aL milll,.n
chop, venison, roat bef and vegetables, and take
eutdoor exercise. 1 hey are cemiocd ol purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
T WALKER, Prop'r. 11.11. McDONA l.D ifc CO.
Druggists and Gen. Agts. , San Francisco and New Yorfc

it i-- SOLD BY ALL & DEALERS.

thea-necta- r
13 A PUKE

HI.ACK 'V
with tlio Green Tea Flavor. Tho
be- -t Tea Import ed. tale
everywhere. And tor sale wholo-stil- e

only by the Grc-a- t Atluu
tie Kiiu Put-- i IUi IV a Co.) No.
lsl Fulton .St.. and i 4 Church
St.. N.-- York. P.O. Box, 550(1.
Send for Thea-Sect- Circular

A New Colony in Kansas 1

At "SKIDDY." in Nesho Vallef, on MISSOURI,
KANSAS AND TEXAS RAILWAY,

Uudor tho auspices of the NATIONAL BUREAU
ui mmriAiiim.

WM. P. TOML1NSON, Local Agent.

THE AMERICAN COLONIST AXTI HOMT.STEAI)
JOUUNAL. containing maps, with full particulars as
to the Orifanizalinu of the Colony, the Lands, Produc-
tions, Climate. Wood, Water, etc.. SENT FREE, oil
application to S. K. Wills, Sec'y K. B. of Migration.
ass nruaawuy, nil, lora.

AGENTS) WANTED FOR
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE'SeunpaiKB bouk, with lives of ibe eaodnlutcs and lcfulinc me II oy'
oJl parties. Tuentf Hutl rortrma. t we la TVmfy Dollar, a
dnyrspi lly and easily mulr. Write soil sr.. Parliculurs frue.
WOHTUlNUTOX. DLeTIN ft CO., LUrlfonl. Couu.

TUB CONFIESalONS UP

A NERVOUS INVALID.
Published tor the benefit of young mm and others

who sutler from Kerrou Debility, etc., applying thi
Me AMU or i. W nt ten by one who cund him-
self, and lent free on rfceWintr a directed
envelope. AddruM NATHANIEL MA FAIR, iliook.
lyu. N. Y.

DR. WHITTIER, pirrsui KGH, Fat.
Longest engaged, and most successful pbysiciuu of tLe
age. ConsuluLiou or pamphlet free. Cull or write.
Just published for benetit ol young men who slider fri n
Nervuusuess, Debility, dee., a treatise of 36 paues, fo i
stamps : a book ef MO pajre illustrated . for do ceuti .

UOU HECEIl'TS,
which coat f 131.00, sent on receipt of 10 cents. Ad-
dress HY. BENJAMIN. St. Lonia, Mo.

PER WEEK and expenaea paid. We wa it$30 a reliable agent in every County in the 'J
S. Address Uuuiiog Rivsa Wins Co. Ill'
Maiden Lane, N. Y.. or Chicaxo, 111.

A GENTS Wanted. Agents nmke mora money atjl work for us than auytUlus else. Paxticuiars fres6 Rtissos t Co., Fi A iPuoiisAcTs. PurHand, kl.
October K-- ls-


